




























































































Maria Reid

From: MILLER, PAULA M (CTR) [paula.miller@associates.dhs.gov]
Sent: Friday, June 19, 2009 10:02 AM
To: Maria Reid
Cc: PATTERSON, PATIENCE E
Subject: COMMENT ON DTM-DEA-1 FW: Draft Environmental Assessment - St. Clair Power Plant
Attachments: Environmental Assessment Draft.pdf

Page 1 of 1

6/19/2009

From: Florence D Washington [mailto:washingtonf@dteenergy.com]  
Sent: Monday, June 01, 2009 12:07 PM 
To: DETROIT COMMENTS 
Subject: Draft Environmental Assessment - St. Clair Power Plant

James Riordan, 

In response to your request for review and comment for the SBInet Detroit 
Project, please see comments below on section 4.3.1 Water, Soils, and Air on 
page 111. 

The following language should be deleted: 

"Improvements such as cooling water treatment facilities at the DTE Energy 
plant in St. Clair treat all effluent before it is pumped into the St. Clair 
River from the plant. Historically, water from cooling towers would be pumped 
back into the river while at a higher temperature than the ambient river 
temperature. This effluent flume of warmer water could cause algal blooms, 
decreased available oxygen, and eventually fish kills". 

The aformentioned information is factually incorrect and not relevant. The St. 
Clair PP does not have cooing towers. The once through cooling discharge is 
permitted by the MDEQ and the discharge has minimal impact. 

Sincerely,

Florence Washington 
Supervisor - Corporate Real Estate 
DTE Energy 
One Energy Plaza, Suite 1821 WCB 
Detroit, MI 48226 
Office: 313 235-3481 
Fax: 313 235-6390 

CONFIDENTIAL OR PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION 
This communication may contain privileged or confidential information 
protected by legal rules. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient 
named above. Any review, dissemination, distribution, forwarding, or copying 
of this communication by someone other than the intended recipient, or the 
employee responsible for delivering this communication to the intended 
recipient, is prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, 
please immediately notify us by phone or reply to the sender via email, then 
destroy the original message. Thank you.
(See attached file: Environmental Assessment Draft.pdf)





June 26, 2009 

Ms. Lori Sargent 
Michigan Department of Natural Resources 
Wildlife Division-Natural Heritage Program 
P.O. Box 30180 
Lansing, MI 48909 

RE: Proposed Supplemental Environmental Assessment for the SBInet Detroit Project, 
U.S. Border Patrol Detroit Sector 

Dear Ms. Sargent, 

We are responding to your February 10, 2009 and May 27, 2009 correspondence 
requesting additional information regarding the Proposed Action for the SBInet Detroit 
Project in the U.S. Border Patrol Detroit Sector and the comments you provided during 
the draft Environmental Assessment public comment period. As requested, a detailed 
description of the project areas, maps, and representative photographs of each of the 
proposed site locations is included.  

The Proposed Action is a USBP sector-based project and component of the SBInet
program known as the SBInet Detroit project and includes the construction of eight 
monopole towers and associated access roads, installation of sensor and 
communications equipment on four existing structures and operation and maintenance 
of these systems, the upgrading of communications equipment within existing USBP 
vehicles, and the deployment of a surveillance vehicle, which creates a communications 
network among components of CBP and other Federal, state, and local partners outside 
CBP. Video surveillance information gathered from these sensor systems would be 
communicated back to USBP Detroit Sector.  The upgraded communications network 
would also provide mechanisms to communicate comprehensive situational awareness, 
including information to incorporate intelligence-driven capabilities at all sector 
operational levels and locations. The intent of the upgraded communication systems, 
combined with the towers and surveillance vehicles is to make CBP enforcement actions 
more efficient and effective.  Improved efficiency would reduce the number of vehicle 
trips required to achieve the mission. 

The 13 sensor or communications installations identified below in Table 1 would be able 
to communicate with the network and with Detroit Sector Headquarters, providing an 
overall network system of communications and surveillance along the entire St. Clair 
River border area.



Table 1.  Proposed SBInet Detroit Site Locations 

Site Number Site Name Existing Structure or 
New Tower Construction? 

DTM-001 Sprint Cell Tower Existing Structure 
DTM-002 Algonac Water Filtration Plant New Tower Construction 
DTM-003 Idle Hour Yacht Club New Tower Construction 
DTM-004 Marine City Water Plant New Tower Construction 
DTM-005 Algonac State Park New Tower Construction 
DTM-006 St. Clair River Electric Plant Existing Structure 
DTM-007 St. Clair City Park New Tower Construction 
DTM-008 Old Port Huron USBP Station New Tower Construction 
DTM-009 Port Huron City Building Existing Structure 

DTM-010 Michigan Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR) Boat Ramp New Tower Construction 

DTM-011 South Channel Delta – Gull Island New Tower Construction 
DTM-012 Selfridge Air National Guard Base Existing Structure 

DTM-013 Harsen’s Island U.S. Coast Guard Aid 
to Navigation (ATON) Existing Structure 

DTM-013a MDOT Land Triangle Tower Alternative New Tower Construction* 

DTM-013b Harsen’s Island ATON Tower 
Alternative New Tower Construction* 

* Either DTM-013a or DTM-013b would be constructed if DTM-013 is excluded. 

The 13 sites for the Proposed Action include installing SBInet equipment on five existing 
structures (DTM-001, DTM-006, DTM-009, DTM-012, and DTM-013), constructing eight 
new towers and constructing a total of 1,260 linear feet of new access roads to five of 
the tower sites.  Access roads would be constructed to install, operate, and maintain the 
proposed towers at Idle Hour Yacht Club (DTM-003), Algonac State Park (DTM-005), St. 
Clair City Park (DTM-007), Michigan DNR Boat Ramp (DTM-010), and Gull Island (DTM-
011).  The new access roads would be constructed to provide a 12-foot wide driving 
surface with 2-foot shoulders on each side (16 feet total width).  Additionally, some 
sections of the new road may require cut and fill while other sections may require a V-
ditch on one side of the new road.

In general, one of the up to nine constructed towers in the Detroit SBInet project would:  

be 80 to 130 feet tall; 
have a 50- X 50-foot impact footprint; 
not have guy wires; and 
have commercial grid power.

The 50- X 50-foot footprint for each tower to be constructed would be cleared of all 
vegetation except grass.  Individual tower construction staging areas would be located 
within the construction footprint.  The construction time for each proposed tower site is 
expected to be approximately 60 days and, in general, would occur during daylight 



hours; however, it is possible, due to construction schedule constraints, some night-time 
construction could occur.  

There would be no ground disturbance at the five proposed sites listed in Table 1 as 
Existing Structures.  Activity at these sites would be limited to the installation of 
surveillance and communications on the existing structure by erecting a bracket to 
support the equipment.  Figure 1 depicts a typical drawing of a bracketed installation 
method.

Figure 1.  Typical Bracket Installation for Existing Structure 

When tower facility lighting is deemed necessary to meet FAA regulations or CBP 
operational needs, such as infrared lighting, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) 
(2000) Service Interim Guidelines for Recommendations on Communications Tower 
Siting, Construction, Operation and Decommissioning would be implemented to reduce 
night-time atmospheric lighting and the potential adverse effects of night-time lighting to 
migratory birds and nocturnal flying species.  If the tower sites are illuminated for CBP 
security purposes, then lighting would utilize low sodium bulbs, prevent illumination 
outside the footprint of the tower site, and when possible, be activated by motion 
detectors.

A summary of each site proposed in the SBInet Detroit project follows.

DTM-001 (Sprint Cell Tower) 
The existing tower site and access road are adjacent to Michigan Highway 154 (M-154) 
on Harsen’s Island (Figure 2).  The site is completely leveled and the ground surface has 
been covered with gravel (Photographs 1 and 2).  The installation crew would access the 



site through the existing road and tower site gate.  Communications equipment would be 
installed on the existing tower using the bracket installation depicted above.  No 
additional ground disturbance would occur at this site.   

Your letters expressed concerns regarding Sullivant’s milkweed (Asclepias sullicantii),
smooth beard tongue (Penstemon calycosus), and Lakeplain wet-mesic prairie occurring 
near this site.   During the site surveys, these plant species were not found within the cell 
tower enclosure or access road.  Impacts beyond the existing footprint of the enclosure 
and access road are not expected; therefore, CBP has determined that the installation of 
equipment on the existing Sprint cell tower at site DTM-001 would have no effect on 
Sullivant’s milkweed, smooth beard tongue, and Lakeplain wet-mesic prairie. 

DTM-002 (Algonac Water Filtration Plant) 
The proposed tower site for DTM-002 is on the Algonac Water Filtration Plant site, 
adjacent to the M-29 in Algonac, Michigan (Figure 3). The existing road is adequate for 
maintenance access, however during construction; a barge may be required to deliver 
the tower sections and components.  The monopole tower would be connected to the 
commercial grid power. The only vegetation on-site is maintained lawn (Photographs 3, 
4, 5, and 6). There are spruce trees (Picea spp.) on adjacent properties to the north and 
south of the site. 

Photograph 1.  DTM-001, Sprint Cell Tower site 
enclosure fence and gravel substrate 

Photograph 2.  DTM-001, Sprint Cell Tower 



DTM-003 (Idle Hour Yacht Club)
The proposed tower site for DTM-003 is located off of South Channel Drive at the Idle 
Hour Yacht Club (Figure 4). The monopole tower would be connected to the commercial 
grid power. Existing access to the Yacht Club is via South Channel Drive.  The proposed 
tower site for DTM-003 is located on a maintained lawn (Photograph 7, and 8).  There 
are two large willow trees (Salix sp.) on the Yacht Club property.  An approximately 250-
foot long access road to the tower site would be constructed for tower construction and 
maintenance (Photograph 9). 

Photograph 6.  DTM-002 Algonac Water Filtration 
plant - facing southwest - NOAA weather station 

Photograph 7.  DTM-003 Idle Hour Yacht Club -
facing north 

Photograph 5.  DTM-002 Algonac Water Filtration 
plant - facing northeast 

Photograph 8.  DTM-003 Idle Hour Yacht Club -
facing east 



DTM-004 (Marine City Water Plant) 
The proposed tower site for DTM-004 is located approximately 100 feet northeast of the 
Marine City Water Plant on South Water Street in Marine City, Michigan (Figure 5). The 
monopole tower would be connected to the commercial grid power. The proposed DTM-
004 tower site is located on a maintained lawn (Photographs 10, 11, and 12).  There are 
few mature trees growing in the area, but all are less than 80 feet tall. Access to the 
proposed site via existing roads and parking lots are adequate for installation and 
maintenance.

Photograph 10.  DTM-004 Marine City Water 
Plant - facing northeast 

Photograph 11.  DTM-004 Marine City Water Plant -
facing northwest 

Photograph 9.  DTM-003 Idle Hour Yacht Club – location of 
new access road 



DTM-005 (Algonac State Park)
The proposed tower site for DTM-005 is located approximately 50 feet east of M-29 
within the Algonac State Park (Figure 6). The monopole tower would be connected to 
the commercial grid power. A 6-foot security fence would be erected around the 
perimeter of this tower. Existing access to the park is M-29.  An approximately 120-foot 
access road would be constructed for tower construction and maintenance. Vegetation 
at the proposed site DTM-005 consists of maintained turf grass, giant reed, black willow 
(Salix nigra), goldenrod (Solidago sp.), and ash (Fraxinus sp.) trees (Photographs 13 
and 14).  The ash trees were recently cut in a sanitation harvest due to an infestation of 
emerald ash borer (Agrilus planipennus).

Photograph 13.  DTM-005 Algonac State Park -
facing north 

Photograph 14.  DTM-005 Algonac State Park -
facing east 

Photograph 12.  DTM-004 Marine City Water Plant -
facing southwest 



Your letters (February 10, 2009 and May 27, 2009) refer to the potential for eastern fox 
snake (Patherophis gloydi) occurrence in this area.  It is possible that during construction 
a monitor would be stationed at this site to protect from accidental “take.”  An 
exclusionary fence would also be erected during construction to keep individual eastern 
fox snakes from entering the construction site. 

DTM-006 (St. Clair River Electric Plant) 
The proposed tower site for DTM-006 is located on the St. Clair River Electric Plant off of 
M-29 and Pointe Drive in St. Clair, Michigan (Figure 7). Equipment will be mounted onto 
an existing structure (Photographs 15, 16, 17, and 18). The height of the equipment will 
be 140 feet and will be connected to a commercial power grid. Access to the proposed 
site via existing roads and parking lots are adequate for installation and maintenance. 
No vegetation exists at this location.  A pair of Peregrine falcons (Falco peregrinus) are 
known to nest near DTM-006; however, as the birds have returned to this site for 3 or 4 
years and this nesting site is located on a building within the electric plant, the addition of 
cameras and communications equipment would have no effect on the peregrine falcon 
or its ability to continue to nest in this area.  Additionally, the installation of the cameras 
and communication equipment is scheduled to occur outside of nesting season.  

Photograph 15.  DTM-006 St. Clair River 
Electric Plant - tower location 

Photograph 16.  DTM-006 St. Clair River Electric 
Plant - facing north 



Photograph 17.  DTM-006 St. Clair River 
Electric Plant - facing east 

Photograph 18.  DTM-006 St. Clair River Electric 
Plant - facing west 

DTM-007 (St. Clair City Park)
The proposed tower site for DTM-007 is located approximately 100 feet east of M-29 
within a St. Clair City Park (Figure 8). The monopole tower would be connected to the 
commercial grid power. An approximately 110-foot access road would be constructed for 
tower construction and maintenance. The vegetation at the DTM-007 site includes a 
maintained grassy lawn and a large black willow, white pine (Pinus strobus), and 
landscaped shrubs (Photographs 19, 20, and 21). 

Photograph 19. DTM-007 – St. Clair City Park -
facing North

Photograph 20. DTM-007 St.ClairCity Park -
facing South 



DTM-008 (Old Port Huron USBP Station) 
The proposed tower site for DTM-008 is located approximately 100 feet west of River 
Road at the Old Port Huron USBP Station in Marysville, Michigan (Figure 9). The 
monopole tower would be connected to the commercial grid power. Access to the 
proposed site via existing roads and parking lots are adequate for installation and 
maintenance. Vegetation consists of a maintained lawn and various landscaped shrubs 
and spruce trees (Picea spp.) (Photographs 22, 23, and 24). 

Photograph 22.  DTM-008 Old Port Huron 
USBP Station - facing east 

Photograph 23.  DTM-008 Old Port Huron 
USBP Station - facing northeast

Photograph 21.  DTM-007 St.ClairCity Park – facing
East



DTM-009 (Port Huron City Building)
The proposed site for DTM-009 is the rooftop of the Port Huron City Building on 
Merchant Street and McMorran Boulevard in Port Huron, Michigan (Figure 10). 
Equipment will be mounted onto an existing structure (Photograph 25, 26, and 27). The 
height of the equipment will be 92 feet and will be connected to a commercial power 
grid. Access to the proposed site via existing roads and parking lots are adequate for 
installation and maintenance. No vegetation exists at this location. 

Photograph 24.  DTM-008 Old Port Huron USBP Station - 
facing west 



Photograph 25.  DTM-009 Port Huron City 
Building - tower location facing east 

Photograph 26.  DTM-009 Port Huron City 
Building - tower location facing northwest 

Photograph 27.  DTM-009 Port Huron City Building 
rooftop - existing communication equipment - facing 

east



DTM-010 (Michigan Department of Natural Resources [DNR] Boat Ramp) 
The proposed tower site for DTM-010 is located off of Michigan Highway 29, 
approximately 50 feet south of the existing parking facility at the Michigan DNR boat 
ramp in Algonac, Michigan (Figure 11). The monopole tower would be connected to the 
commercial grid power. Existing access to the Michigan DNR site is via M-29.  An 
approximately 80-foot access road would be constructed for tower construction and 
maintenance. The dominant vegetation on-site at the DTM-010 site is a maintained lawn 
(Photographs 28, 29, 30, and 31).  There is also giant reed, black willow, and aster 
(Aster spp.) growing adjacent to the fence at the property line. 

Photograph 28.  DTM-010 DNR Boat Ramp - facing 
south

Photograph 29.  DTM-010 DNR Boat Ramp - facing 
southeast

Photograph 30.  DTM-010 DNR Boat Ramp - facing 
southwest Photograph 31.  DTM-010 DNR Boat Ramp - facing 

west 



DTM-011 (South Channel Delta- Gull Island) 
The proposed tower site for DTM-011 is located on an island in the south channel delta 
of the St. Clair River (Figure 12). The monopole tower would be connected to the 
existing commercial electrical power grid by sinking the electric supply line in a trench, 
which would be dug in the St. Clair River approximately 1.6 miles long, 6 to 8 feet deep, 
and 8 inches wide, below the river substrate. An 8-foot security fence topped with 3-
strand barbed wire would be erected around the perimeter of this tower. Access to the 
proposed site must be by boat or barge.  There is no infrastructure currently on the 
island.  Access to the proposed site must be by boat or barge.  There is no infrastructure 
currently on the island.  During the construction phase on the island, a barge would be 
beached to serve as a temporary landing facility.  All equipment would be maneuvered 
onto the island from the beached barge or additional barges tethered to the beached 
barge. Once construction is complete, the beached barge would be removed. An access 
road would be constructed from the boat approach area to the proposed tower site 
(approximately 700 feet of road). The entire proposed tower site and access road are 
located within wetland habitat.  Species such as black willow, redosier dogwood (Cornus
sericea), giant reed, staghorn sumac (Rhus typhina), goldenrod, greenbrier (Smilax
spp.), common mullein (Verbascum thapsus), and horsetail (Equisetum spp.) are found 
on Gull Island (Photograph 32). 

Photograph 32.  DTM-011 Gull Island - facing east 



DTM-012 (Selfridge Air National Guard Base) 
The proposed site for DTM-012 is an existing building which houses communications 
equipment at the Selfridge Air National Guard Base near Mount Clemens, Michigan 
(Figure 13). The proposed communications relay tower (CRT) will be 90 feet in height 
and will connect to the commercial grid power. Access to the proposed site via existing 
roads and parking lots are adequate for installation and maintenance. No vegetation 
exists at this location (Photograph 33, 34, 35, and 36).   

Photograph 33.  DTM-012 Selfridge ARNG Base -
rooftop - facing north 

Photograph 34.  DTM-012 Selfridge ARNG Base -
rooftop - facing south 

Photograph 35.  DTM-012 Selfridge ARNG Base -
rooftop - facing east 

Photograph 36.  DTM-012 Selfridge ARNG Base -
rooftop - facing southwest 



DTM-013 (Harsen’s Island U.S. Coast Guard Aid to Navigation)
The proposed tower site for DTM-013 is located approximately 200 feet east of the 
intersection of M-154 and Voakes Road in Harsen’s Island, Michigan (see Figure 2). 
Equipment will be mounted onto an existing structure. The height of the equipment will 
be 86 feet and will be connected to a commercial power grid. Access to the proposed 
site via existing roads are adequate for installation and maintenance. The dominant 
vegetation on-site at the DTM-013 site is a maintained lawn (Photograph 37).  However, 
no disturbance to the vegetation is expected since the SBInet equipment will be 
mounted to an existing structure. 

If site DTM-013 is found to be insufficient for the project’s needs, then one of the two 
alternate sites (DTM-013a or DTM-013b) may be used.  DTM-013a is located within the 
land triangle created by the intersection of M-154, Voakes Road, and South Channel 
Drive on Harsen’s Island (Figures 14 and 15).  DTM-013b is located approximately 50 
feet northwest of the existing Harsen’s Island ATON site (DTM-013).  Vegetation at both 
alternate sites consists of mowed lawn (Photograhs 38 and 39).  A monopole tower 
would be constructed at one of these 
sites if the communications and 
surveillance equipment cannot be 
installed on the existing ATON structure 
at site DTM-013.  No access road 
construction would be necessary for 
either alternative site. 

Photograph 37.  DTM-013 Harsen's Island U.S. Coast Guard 
Tower - another picture facing south 

Photograph 38.  DTM-001, Sprint Cell Tower site 
enclosure fence and gravel substrate 



Construction of a monopole tower at the eight sites (DTM-002, DTM-003, DTM-004, 
DTM-005, DTM-007, DTM-008, DTM-010, and DTM-011), along with construction of 
access roads needed to facilitate tower installation and maintenance at DTM-003, DTM-
005, DTM-007, DTM-010, and DTM-011 would disturb soils and would impact a 
maximum of 0.94 acre of vegetation.  Very little vegetation would be damaged at the 
proposed locations; in fact, most are lacking mature vegetation due to past and on-going 
human disturbances. Vegetation communities that do occur are comprised of invasive 
species (i.e., giant reed) or landscaped species.  At some of the proposed tower sites, 
minor trimming of overhanging branches and limbs may be necessary. All precautions 
would be taken to avoid adverse impacts to adjacent trees. If site DTM-013 is found to 
be insufficient for the project’s needs, then one of the two alternate sites (DTM-013a or 
DTM-013b) may be used.  The construction of DTM-013a would impact an additional 
0.08 acre (0.06 acre for the tower site and 0.02 for safety guardrail installation).  The 
construction of DTM-013b, if necessary, would impact an additional 0.06 acre. The 
remaining project sites (DTM-001, DTM-006, DTM-009, DTM-012, and DTM-013) are on 
existing structures and as a result, no vegetation would be impacted. 

All but two of the proposed tower sites (DTM-005 and DTM-011) are within developed 
areas containing wildlife species adapted to habitation in developed areas. Negligible 
adverse effects to wildlife populations would be expected since habitat similar to those 
being impacted exists adjacent to the proposed sites.  The relatively small area of 
disturbance, and the disturbance itself, would be limited to short periods of time (i.e.,
during construction). No aquatic habitats that could support aquatic species would be 
directly impacted. Indirect impacts such as erosion could impact aquatic resources; 
however, due to the limited size of the proposed sites and the use of general 
construction and operation restrictions, these effects would be minimized. Therefore, 
negligible effects to the region’s fish and wildlife populations would be expected due to 
the construction of the tower systems. Once the towers are installed, the operation and 
maintenance of the systems would also have negligible effects on the region’s wildlife. 

Photograph 39.  DTM-013b would be constructed 
approximately 50 feet northwest of the existing Harsen's 

Island U.S. Coast Guard Tower - facing north
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Figure 2:  SBInet Detroit Tower Site Locations DTM-001 and DTM-013
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Figure 3: SBInet Tower Site Locations DTM-002
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Figure 4:  SBInet Detroit Tower Site Locations DTM-003
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Figure 5:  SBInet Detroit Tower Site Locations DTM-004
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Figure 6:  SBInet Detroit Tower Site Locations DTM-005
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Figure 7: SBInet Detroit Tower Site Locations - DTM-006
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Figure 8: SBInet Detroit Tower Site Locations - DTM-007
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Figure 9: SBInet Detroit Tower Site Locations - DTM-008
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Figure 10 : SBInet Detroit Tower Site Locations - DTM-009
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Figure 11 : SBInet Detroit Tower Site Locations - DTM-010
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Figure 12 : SBInet Detroit Tower Site Locations - DTM-011
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Figure 13 : SBInet Detroit Tower Site Locations - DTM-012
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Figure 14: SBInet Detroit Tower Site Locations - DTM-013a
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Figure 15: SBInet Detroit Tower Site Locations - DTM-013b
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STATE OF MICHIGAN

JENNIFER GRANHOLM DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY, ARTS AND LIBRARIES MARK HOFFMAN 
GOVERNOR LANSING ACTING DIRECTOR

STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE, MICHIGAN HISTORICAL CENTER 
702 WEST KALAMAZOO STREET  P.O. BOX 30740  LANSING, MICHIGAN 48909-8240 

(517) 373-1630 
www.michigan.gov/hal  

July 31, 2009 

PATIENCE PATTERSON 
U S CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTION 
DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY 
WASHINGTON DC 20229 

RE: ER09-494 Secure Border Initiative (SBInet) Detroit Project - DTM-007  St. Clair City Park,   
  T5N, R16E, City of St. Clair, St. Clair County (CBP/DHS) 

Dear Ms. Patterson: 

Under the authority of Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended, we 
have reviewed the above-cited undertaking at the location noted above.  Based on the information 
provided for our review, it is the opinion of the State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) that the 
proposed undertaking will have an adverse effect on the St. Clair Inn, which is listed in the National 
Register of Historic Places.  

This undertaking meets the criteria of adverse effect because: the undertaking may alter, directly or 
indirectly, any of the characteristics of a historic property that qualify the property for inclusion in the 
National Register in a manner that would diminish the integrity of the property’s location, design, setting, 
materials, workmanship, feeling, or association [36 CFR § 800.5(a)(1)]  Specifically, the undertaking 
will result in:

The introduction of visual, atmospheric or audible elements that diminish the integrity of the 
property’s significant historic features. 

The finding of adverse effect will prompt the Department of Homeland Security, hereinafter referred to as 
“Agency”, to consult further to resolve the adverse effect pursuant to 36 CFR § 800.6 by proceeding with 
the following steps: 

(1) Per 36 CFR § 800.6(a), the Agency shall continue consultation with the SHPO and other consulting 
parties to develop and evaluate alternatives or modifications to the undertaking that could avoid, 
minimize or mitigate adverse effects on historic properties.  The Agency shall submit a case study 
outlining these efforts for review by the SHPO. 

(2) In accordance with 36 CFR § 800.6(a)(4), the Agency shall make information regarding this finding 
available to the public, providing the public with an opportunity to express their views on resolving 
adverse effects of the undertaking.  Pursuant to 36 CFR § 800.11(e), copies or summaries of any views 
provided by consulting parties and the public shall be made available to the SHPO as part of the case 
study outlined in (1).  

(3) The Agency shall immediately notify the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation (Advisory 
Council), Old Post Office Building, 1100 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Suite 809, Washington, D.C. 
20004, of the adverse effect finding per 36 CFR § 800.6 (a)(1).  The notification to the Advisory Council 



should be similar to the project information submitted to this office and should include the following 
documentation as outlined in 36 CFR § 800.11(e). 

A description of the undertaking, specifying the federal involvement, and its area of potential effects, 
including photographs, maps and drawings, as necessary. 

A description of the steps taken to identify historic properties. 

A description of the affected historic properties, including information on the characteristics that 
qualify them for inclusion in the  National Register of Historic Places. 

A description of the undertaking’s effects on historic properties. 

An explanation of why the criteria of adverse effect were found applicable or inapplicable, including 
any conditions or future actions to avoid, minimize or mitigate adverse effects. 

Copies or summaries of any views provided by consulting parties and the public. 

(4) The Agency shall invite the Advisory Council to participate in consultation if the undertaking will 
affect a National Historic Landmark, if a Programmatic Agreement will be developed as a result of the 
finding of adverse effect, or if the Agency wants the Advisory Council to participate in consultation.  The 
Advisory Council will advise of its decision to participate in consultation within fifteen (15) days of 
receipt of this notification or other request.  If the Advisory Council chooses not to participate in 
consultation, the Agency shall resolve the adverse effect without Advisory Council participation and 
pursuant to 36 CFR § 800.6(b)(1).  

(5) If the Agency, the SHPO and, if applicable, the Advisory Council agree on how the adverse effects 
will be resolved, they shall execute a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) pursuant to 36 CFR § 800.6(c). 

(6) If the Agency and the SHPO fail to agree on the terms of the MOA, the Agency shall request the  
Advisory Council to join the consultation.  If the Advisory Council decides to join the consultation, the 
Agency shall proceed in accordance with 36 CFR § 800.6(b)(2).  If the Advisory Council decides not to 
join the consultation, the Advisory Council will notify the Agency and proceed to comment in accordance 
with 36 CFR § 800.7. 

The views of the public are essential to informed decision making in the Section 106 process.  Federal 
Agency Officials or their delegated authorities must plan to involve the public in a manner that reflects 
the nature and complexity of the undertaking, its effects on historic properties and other provisions per 
36 CFR § 800.2(d).  We remind you that Federal Agency Officials or their delegated authorities are 
required to consult with the appropriate Indian tribe and/or Tribal Historic Preservation Officer (THPO) 
when the undertaking may occur on or affect any historic properties on tribal lands.  In all cases, whether 
the project occurs on tribal lands or not, Federal Agency Officials or their delegated authorities are also 
required to make a reasonable and good faith effort to identify any Indian tribes or Native Hawaiian 
organizations that might attach religious and cultural significance to historic properties in the area of 
potential effects and invite them to be consulting parties per 36 CFR § 800.2(c). 



Please note that the Section 106 process will not conclude according to 36 CFR § 800.6 “Resolution of 
Adverse Effects” until the consultation process is complete, an MOA is developed, executed and 
implemented, and, if applicable, the formal comments of the Advisory Council have been received. 

The State Historic Preservation Office is not the office of record for this undertaking.  You are therefore 
asked to maintain a copy of this letter with your environmental review record for this undertaking.  If the 
scope of work changes in any way, or if artifacts or bones are discovered, please notify this office 
immediately.   

If you have any questions, please contact Martha MacFarlane Faes, Environmental Review Coordinator, 
at (517) 335-2720 or by email at ER@michigan.gov.  Please reference our project number in all 
communication with this office regarding this undertaking.  Thank you for this opportunity to review 
and comment, and for your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

Brian D. Conway 
State Historic Preservation Officer 

BDC:JRH:BGG

Enclosure(s)

copy: Advisory Council on Historic Preservation 




